Sling shot connections

Innovative, creative recruiting and placement are our priorities. Have a specific problem that
needs a solution? We will build it for you. We have a dedicated team of subject matter experts
who build, betatest, execute and measure deliverables to support individual client successes.
Email our team and let our experts have a stab at your problem! Our team of experts has
experience supporting nationwide, full-cycle recruiting efforts for reception programs, call
center programs, bilingual translation services, and multisite managed services to support your
brand and company culture. We provide an end-to-end staffing solution from marketing and
socializing full-scale candidate searches, to conducting new hire orientation and onboarding
that fulfills your day-to-day needs. Manage staffing costs, minimize redundancy, execute
efficient and accurate payroll, and customized invoices and reports. Our team of graphic
designers, social media and marketing professionals will help refresh, reinforce and support
your culture, branding and messaging. Our solutions include social media support Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, YouTube, Vimeo , collateral and messaging creation, and
marketing guidelines. Looking for office recruitment agencies? Need an accounting and finance
or IT recruiter to partner with? Contact the staffing professionals at SlingShot Connections,
today. Contact Us. About Us. Partnerships: San Jose State University â€” Our innovative
partnership with San Jose State University assists in placing alumni and students in temporary
positions, internships, temporary-to-hire and permanent positions. Build Solutions Have a
specific problem that needs a solution? Email Us On-site Staffing Support Models and
Nationwide Customized Recruiting Solutions Our team of experts has experience supporting
nationwide, full-cycle recruiting efforts for reception programs, call center programs, bilingual
translation services, and multisite managed services to support your brand and company
culture. Search Jobs. Request an Employee. Talk with staff and let them know what you do want
to do and what you are not so keen on doing. They listen to you. You don't often get that with
some agencies. They hire highly skilled college graduates and pretend they will be fair, get it in
writing. How comfortable are you with talking. Slingshot is a good temp agency , but ooma
project was not a good fit. I came in for an interview was given some evaluations and was done
in about 2 hours. Not knowing day to day if you are going to work or not. They "support" women
empowerment. Skip to main content Indeed Home. Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries.
Upload your resume. Sign in. Find jobs. Company reviews. Find salaries. Create your resume.
Help Center. See questions about. What tips or advice would you give to someone interviewing
at SlingShot Connections? Asked February 26, Answered by SlingShot Connections March 5,
Answer See 2 answers. What are some tips for doing well in the interview? Asked March 29,
They hire highly skilled college graduates and pretend they will be fair, get it in writing
Answered July 30, What questions did they ask during your interview at SlingShot
Connections? Asked August 9, How comfortable are you with talking Answered August 9,
Slingshot is a good temp agency , but ooma project was not a good fit Answered August 9, How
long does it take to get hired from start to finish at SlingShot Connections? What are the steps
along the way? Asked March 5, I came in for an interview was given some evaluations and was
done in about 2 hours Answered by SlingShot Connections March 5, What is the most stressful
part about working at SlingShot Connections? Asked January 4, Answered January 4, What is
the work environment and culture like at SlingShot Connections? Answered August 14, Does
sling shot drug test before getting hired? Asked September 14, Answer Be the first to answer!
Please note that all of this content is user-generated and its accuracy is not guaranteed by
Indeed or this company. Tips to get helpful answers. Check that your question hasn't already
been asked Ask a direct question Check your spelling and grammar. Can't find your question
about SlingShot Connections? Ask a question. Find another company. Many internal
departments struggle to establish and maintain the critical connection between business
requirements and associated contingent workforce acquisition, which results in a gap between
business process and application of services. This means unrealized benefits and higher costs
for recruitment efforts. The key to our business is sourcing, recruiting and maintaining a quality
database of associates who are ready for work site placement. Both contingent staffing and
workforce solution clients are looking for outcomes that can provide them with talented workers
as well as high-quality staffing solutions. Our internal and external client relationships lead to
the exploration and co-creation of new business solutions, innovative concepts, and new
possibilities. By listening to our clients, we are able to stay at the forefront of the ever-changing
staffing industry. Our team has a proven track record of implementing and managing a variety
of workforce solution programs. Contact us today for more information. Contact Us Request an
Employee. The team members you have sent over to us have been superior, the customer
service and communication we receive from Slingshot is excellent. You make my work life
easier! The resulting benefits are: Substantial cost reductions over traditional onshore and
offshore staffing Access to the appropriate skill sets and experience levels to meet immediate

needs. The ability to redirect internal resources back into core business initiatives. Flexibility to
rapidly respond to shifting skill and resource needs. Improved performance in business
operations. Impact on company growth, revenue and profits. Advertising through our job
boards via the SlingShot website. Job Centers â€” working with the unemployment offices,
college career centers, technical career centers and veterans assistance programs. Social
Media â€” with social media as a conduit for communications, we are able to identify candidates
and ensure orders are filled quickly. Testimonials The team members you have sent over to us
have been superior, the customer service and communication we receive from Slingshot is
excellent. Request an Employee. Contact Us. We were not able to detect your location. You can
browse through all 54 jobs SlingShot Connections has to offer. Salary estimated from 1. Rating
is calculated based on 19 reviews and is evolving. People have asked 8 questions about
working at SlingShot Connections. See the answers, explore popular topics and discover
unique insights from SlingShot Connections employees. Insights from 10 Indeed users who
have interviewed with SlingShot Connections within the last 5 years. Skip to main content
Indeed Home. Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries. Upload your resume. Sign in. Find
jobs. Company reviews. Find salaries. Create your resume. Help Center. SlingShot Connections
Careers and Employment. Company size. Learn more. Easily apply. Urgently hiring. Full-time,
Contract. Temporary, Full-time, Contract. Temporary, Full-time. Explore them all. Administrative
Assistance 9 jobs. Sales 6 jobs. Human Resources 5 jobs. Software Development 5 jobs.
Accounting 4 jobs. Show more categories. See all available jobs. Popular Roles Warehouse
Worker. Administrative Assistance Administrative Assistant. Loading and Stocking Warehouse
Worker. Explore more salaries. Hired at entry Level then jumped without pay. Hired as entry
level and first day they have me doing work six levels above job description with minimum
wage. Talked with Manager about this not being right, he shrugs. Talk to HR that it's bait and
switch. Next day they cut my pay further and no longer is full time and no benefits- a sneaky
way to lay me off. All employees get a pay cut due to covid they state. Janitorial Worker in
Stanford, CA 5. Somos eficientes y tenemos sentido de pertenencia con nuestro trabajo. Tratan
muy bien a sus empleados, el trabajo es relativamente realizable por cualquier persona. My co
employees were all fun to work with. This was my first assignment with Slingshot and although I
was a little bit disapointed with my salary, the people I worked with are all cooperative and
helpful. Call Center expert in Monterey, CA 5. Great place to work! I was looking for a position
and a friend referred me to Slingshot, staff was awesome to work with. The staff was great to
work with, they found me a job I love. They got me working within 2 weeks! See all reviews.
What would you say about your employer? Help fellow job seekers by sharing your unique
experience. Write a review. What tips or advice would you give to someone interviewing at
SlingShot Connections? March 5, Talk with staff and let them know what you do want to do and
what you are not so keen on doing. They listen to you. You don't often get that with some
agencies. What are some tips for doing well in the interview? July 30, They hire highly skilled
college graduates and pretend they will be fair, get it in writing. What questions did they ask
during your interview at SlingShot Connections? August 9, What is the most stressful part
about working at SlingShot Connections? January 4, Not knowing day to day if you are going to
work or not. What is the work environment and culture like at SlingShot Connections? August
14, They "support" women empowerment. Slingshot is a good temp agency , but ooma project
was not a good fit. How comfortable are you with talking. Shared on August 9, Explore
interviews. Tell us how to improve this page. Give Feedback. Find another company. Skip to
main content Indeed Home. Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries. Upload your resume.
Sign in. Find jobs. Company reviews. Find salaries. Create your resume. Help Center. Review
this company. Job Title. United States 19 reviews. Ratings by category. Sort by. Helpfulness
Rating Date. English Spanish Any. Was this review helpful? Yes No. Report Share Tweet. Copy
link. Hired at entry Level then jumped without pay. Hired as entry level and first day they have
me doing work six levels above job description with minimum wage. Talked with Manager about
this not being right, he shrugs. Talk to HR that it's bait and switch. Next day they cut my pay
further and no longer is full time and no benefits- a sneaky way to lay me off. All employees get
a pay cut due to covid they state. Somos eficientes y tenemos sentido de pertenencia con
nuestro trabajo. Tratan muy bien a sus empleados, el trabajo es relativamente realizable por
cualquier persona. Solo permiten trabajar 40 horas semanales. Yes 7 No 2. My co employees
were all fun to work with. This was my first assignment with Slingshot and although I was a little
bit disapointed with my salary, the people I worked with are all cooperative and helpful. Yes 7
No. Great place to work! I was looking for a position and a friend referred me to Slingshot, staff
was awesome to work with. The staff was great to work with, they found me a job I love. They
got me working within 2 weeks! Friendly staff, they care. Yes 5 No 1. Leave a review. Help
people like you. People rely on reviews to make better decisions. Help them out by rating your

employer. Poor Management. At Slingshot Connections the whole work environment is poor
and unorganized. Its the 21st century and their tools to work or way behind and make
completing you job hard. Management was the worst, it was managed by a 3 sisters. There
would be times when you would be on the phone with potential recruits that they would get in a
shouting argument, and this was in a 10x20 office space. Overall poor place to work. Yes 9 No 4.
On the phone reaching out to potential clients. Management ran the office like a seat shop.
Workplace culture was ok at best. Hardest part of job is dealing with mad and angry prospects.
Friday lunch provide. Micro-managing to the fullest. A typical day is going to work. The jobs I
did go to paid well. The supervisors were also nice. Yes 4 No. Great connections. Slingshot
came to me at the perfect time in my life when I was looking for a job and a great new
opportunity came my way. I am forever thankful for trusting my agent with the new job I took on
IT tech. Friendly, easy to work with. Didn't work long enough with them to have any. Great
experience and. Love the attitude of the work enviorment and the ability to teach you. I belied
that the team at slingshot connextion really help me and placed me an a enviorment that really
fit my personality. Yes 3 No. Jobs at SlingShot Connections. RMA Office Assistant. Data
Engineer local candidates only. Assembly - Benefits - Overtime - Start Soon! Easy to talk to and
communicate with. The best folks you can call your team The culture is warm and embracing.
Having worked remotely in Texas for SSC, the miles apart felt closely knit by the warm reception
and conference calls daily. You'd get lucky to have a boss that saw you as a person and cared
alike-- I had the best boss ever at SSC. The environment is competitive, however, it is not shy of
a fast paced environment as the majority of the time you're on the phone with a client,
candidate, or employee. There is always a sense of urgency for the client, the candidate, and the
employee-- during or after hours. Culture, Salary, Consistency, and Passion for it's employees,
clients, and candidates. No comment. Yes No 1. I worked in a fast paced environment operating
a machine that counts the ballots. All of my co-workers were friendly and helpful. The hardest
part of my job was when there would be a jam in the machine and i would need help fixing it.
Yes 6 No. I found a full time job! Staff is always so friendly and they truly are interested in
finding jobs for their employees!! I found a full time position through them and could not be
happier! Great Staff. Yes 12 No 2. Prompt Job Find. I have only positive things to say about this
company. The company culture is welcoming, friendly, proactive and fair. I was offered great
opportunities within days. The recruiters show interest on finding a position that best fits one's
skills and experience. I would definitely recommend them! Yes 16 No 1. Doesn't know if they are
coming or going! I had an appointment recently that was confirmed for time and date. I was
assured that everything was in order and all I had to do was to show up, resume in hand. I went
to the interview at their offices, arrived 10 minutes early and was told that the VP who would be
interviewing was delayed; she was shopping for food at Safeway. The recruiter who I spoke to
initially on the phone called and said she forgot to put it on her calendar and that her VP would
take the interview for me. The VP blew into the office, was totally unprepared and didn't know
how to conduct it properly. About a week later I emailed and texted my point of contact, the VP
of the company, for a status update. The only thing I heard was silence. When I first walked into
their offices, it was like a boiler room operation and working underground, no open windows, all
shades were closed and about six people were making and taking phone calls. I can see why
Manpower doesn't like them. Two employees are former Manpower people and Manpower took
them to court for stealing employees, documents and trade secrets. I found this out by doing a
search prior to my interview. Save your time, save your efforts, save your gas, save your
resumes.. Very disorganized and doesn't keep interview appointments. Yes 17 No 7. Great
Company. Great job with a great company and coworkers. Enjoyed the work environment and
the freedom to work without direct supervision, being trusted to do my job correctly and
efficiently. Yes 14 No 1. I learned a little of AR, and AP, very organized company, I input all
receipts in the computer by names of company, filed all receipts by date and location, scanned
all receipts. I really enjoyed working here because of the atmosphere every one is very helpful
and friendly and i learned new things and they didn't hesitate in training me with all i needed to
know. Yes No Good for temp work. Only worked for them a few weeks learned alot at the place i
was lot of heavy laboring but all worth it at the end of the day. Yes 77 No Find another company.
Our team is home based and fully operational. We continue to be able to get you connected and
provide great quality service. The best way to get in touch is via our digital channels. Get a
Samsung Galaxy 8. Or, add power and upgrade to a Samsung Galaxy Samsung is a registered
trade mark of Samsung Electronics Co. This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or
administered by, or associated with, Samsung. New customers only. Minimum month terms.
We've got what you need â€” whether it's a simple intern
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et connection for browsing the web or a powerful fibre service for heavy-duty streaming or
gaming. Powered by a world-class mobile network with an awesome discount for every active
mobile plan with broadband. Pay your bill weekly, fortnightly or monthly. Off to a new home?
Our team is based here in NZ and we have been getting Kiwis connected since ! We have won
heaps of awards for our service over the years. Here are some we are most proud of. Log in to
manage your Slingshot account for Select a language. Start typing your search query. Hit enter
to submit. Learn more. Competitive power prices for every home. Stay connected with
awesome-value mobile! Terms and conditions apply. Minimum 6-month term. Exit fee applies.
Find out more. Award winning service We have won heaps of awards for our service over the
years. Best Value Broadband Provider. NZ Service Provider of the Year. Best Bundled Plan.
Customer Service Supreme Gold Awards. Customer Support Services Award. People's Choice
Award.

